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Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) is the highest academic degree that is awarded upon 

completion of a thesis containing significant original research, design and/or development. 

We, at the department of Mechanical Engineering at BITS Pilani (Pilani campus) offer 

fully funded doctoral degree programs through institute fellowship twice every year against 

advertisements. The current cycle for admission to doctoral degree can be found in the 

admission portal (https://www.bitsadmission.com/phdmain.aspx). 

The research work in the department primarily focuses on areas related to Mechanical 

Engineering such as Thermal/Design/Manufacturing. However, with the advent of 

advanced engineering research areas requiring expertise from diverse fields, we are 

opening our arms to emerging interdisciplinary areas and therefore, candidates from 

different backgrounds may apply depending upon requirements for the current cycle. 

 

Area(s) of Ph. D. admission 

Thrust areas Full 

time 

Part 

time 

CSIR- 

UGC NET 

MEMS, NEMS, Sensors, Microfluidics,  Smart Structures Χ ✓ ✓ 

Biomedical Engineering, Sports Engineering, Biomechanics, Medical 

Diagnosis, Lab-on-chip, Condensed matter physics  

Χ ✓ ✓ 

Nonlinear Vibrations, Acoustics ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Numerical techniques, Molecular Dynamics, Computational mechanics, 

Meshfree Methods 
✓ ✓ ✓ 

Nanomaterials, Tribology, Composites  Χ ✓ ✓ 

Computational Fluid Dynamics, Multiphase flows, Fluid-Structure 

Interaction, Compact Heat Exchangers 

Χ ✓ ✓ 

Energy storage devices (Li-ion batteries, supercapacitors, etc.), Machine 

learning, Multiscale modelling, Additive and Subtractive Manufacturing 

(macro/micro/nano) 

✓ ✓ ✓ 

Micromachining, Surface texturing, Sustainable Electrochemical Machining, 

Post-processing of 3D printed metal parts, Enhancement of biomedical and 

tribological properties of biomedical implants.   

✓ ✓ ✓ 
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Refrigeration & Airconditioning, Natural working fluid, CO2 Transcritical, 

Low GWP fluids, Supermarket and District heating cooling, Energy-efficient 

buildings, Climate impact assessment on heating and cooling of buildings, 

Indoor and outdoor air pollution. 

✓ ✓ ✓ 

Microwave Processing of Materials, Microwave Casting, Microwave Sintering, 

Additive Manufacturing, High Entropy Alloys 

Χ ✓ ✓ 

Conventional machining, Non-traditional machining, CAD/CAM/CAE, CIM Χ ✓ ✓ 

Solar Thermal for power, process and HVAC applications, Energy efficiency, 

Demand side management  

Χ ✓ ✓ 

Industrial Robotics for Force and Motion Control, Collaborative Robotics, 

Mechatronic System Design and Manufacture, Mobile robotics with Vision 

and Other sensor technologies, Sensor Fusion concepts for mobility, Design 

Optimization for Mechatronic Systems 

Χ ✓ ✓ 

Condition Monitoring, Fault diagnosis and prognosis using advanced signal 

processing, and Statistical techniques 

Χ ✓ ✓ 

 

*Full time:    Candidates will be funded by the institute support for their research.  

 Part-time: Candidates working in the industry, willing to pursue active research in the 

aforementioned fields, primarily residing at their own work locations. 

 UGC/ CSIR NET: Candidates who have cleared the NET, DST exam, willing to pursue full time 

research in above areas and have government scholarship to support them for the full duration of 

the Ph.D. research. 

 

Application process is On-line at: https://www.bitsadmission.com/phdmain.aspx 
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